AUCKLAND

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Auckland Bridge Climb
On this exciting excursion you will travel up, under and around the
1,021 metre long bridge that links the North Shore of Auckland with
the city and the southern suburbs.

PRICES FROM

Adult £70
Child £48

Sail NZ - Americas Cup Sailing Experience
Normally the realm of billionaire owners and elite professionals,
take-up the challenge of sailing a genuine America’s Cup vessel
around Auckland's picturesque harbour.

Adult £100
Child £71

Auckland City Sights Morning Tour
Travel through the city centre, including Auckland's famous Queen
Street, Karangahape Road with its chequered past and eclectic vibe
and fashionable Ponsonby.

Adult £38
Child £18

Auckland Harbour Sailing Cruise
With a tasty lunch and a hot drink included, all you have to worry
about is sitting back and taking in the views as you sail under the
iconic harbour bridge and along the city's water front.

Adult £54
Child £33

Auckland Sky Jump
Don’t miss SkyJump where you will plummet 192 metres off the Sky
Tower at 85 km an hour! This is New Zealand’s highest jump and the
only Base Jump by wire.

Adult £126
Child £98

Bay of Islands Day Tour & Swim with Dolphins Cruise
This return tour from Auckland gives you the chance to get into the
water and swim alongside these amazing creatures as they play in
their natural environment.

Adult
Adult £148
£28
Child
Child £74
£5

Hobbiton Express Tour from Auckland
Embark on a magical journey through Middle-earth to the Hobbiton
Movie Set from "The Lord of the Rings" and "The Hobbit" films on this
easy-going day trip from Auckland.

Adult £157
Child £84

Waitomo Caves and Rotorua Deluxe Day Tour
Enjoy two of New Zealand's famous destinations in one day. Take a
guided tour of Waitomo Cave's stalactites and glowworms before
heading to the bubbling mud pools and geysers of Rotorua.

Adult £195
Child £97

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

